
 Rough vital statistics for North Wales Policing & costs

From the 2001 Population Survey       Anglesey       All Wales
All people (Persons, Apr01)1    Count       66,829       2,903,085
All Households (Households)1 Count        28,356       1,209,048
Average persons/household                        2.36               2.40

On this basis we will assume that that there are an average of 2.4 persons per household
across North Wales and with a total population of about 674,500 (with around 4-5 million
tourists visiting the area each year).

Currently (2005) the NWPF own 72 police stations, 33 Police houses, 7 radio
masts and 692 vehicles

Valued Net …. Land and buildings at £24m, houses at £2m, vehicles at £3.7 m and plant & equip.
at £5.9m

Total direct costs of NWPF all sources about £130m

Population of N.Wales 675,000 at 2.4/household = 281,000 households.

Average Cost /household is £460 plus any costs for CCTV cameras and their operation,
PCSOs, wardens, bouncers etc, etc.

Police Officer salaries for 2007 about £50m for 1679 officers = £29,800

Police staff salaries for 2007 about £17m for 870 staff = £19,500

The PPP comments………despite all the rhetoric from both sides of the argument about
Police funding and services there are precious few facts for the thinking man to get to
grips with. Maybe EVEN the Police Authority and the senior politicians don’t have the facts
either. BUT if they do WE WANT them published.

WE have been asking  ‘Where are all our police Officers?’  for four years.
Some of the ‘fringe’ pursuits are highlighted on our website.
We have tried to find out HOW MANY CBMs are actually in place in our communities and
what is the target number? Despite having 870 Police support Staff we couldn’t find ONE
who knew the answer or could name anybody who might know the answer.
This highlights what a LOWLY profile CBMs and community policing have in
Headquarters. It also raises the question ‘WHAT are ALL our Police Support Staff doing?’
We have just found out from Brunstrom’s blog that he had originally planned to have 242

CBMs, and 248 Police Community Support Officers cf the number of wards which is

281.


